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Law
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so
the assertions of neophyte
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Law school examinations for
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view of all ROTC units

the term

scheduled to begin
Why, then, inquired
visitors in Oregon’s second and
third floors last night, is it that
are

competing
on Governor’s day, May 25, will
he held Thursday at 11 o’clock on
the parade grounds, Colonel E. V.
D. Murphy of the military department, announced yesterday.
Special features of the review
will be the presenting of an award
of a saber to the outstanding first-

Reva Hearns, Frankie Nash, Tallant Greenough, and Jason Lee

year advance course student and a
medal and $10
to
the student

found

judged
basic

the best in the

course.
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chapter
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presentations
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Reserve
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the
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paper-bound
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called when the

bat broke.
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Alumni Behind It

tie
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last
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a

forces

the

on

Webfoots, but
in the
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errors

and

bingles,

one

Gordon’s

home
The

run

of the

Cougars

in the second and

to produce their three runs. Their
first two and winning runs were
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turn to page
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the

University.

ASUO Vice-President Zane Keraler, Alumni Secretary Elmer Fansett, and Barney Hall, newly-re-

told the new-

Elmer Fansett

Federation that

ly-formed Oregon
alumni
groups throughout
eighth innings

bunched their hits

University

tha
stu-

the summer. The students attended through individual invitations*
from ASUO Prexy Harry Weston,

third
series.

throughout

fifty invited students
appeared at the meeting and signed
up for active participation in the
campaign, which is to begin immediately and continue throughout

were

two-game

as

More than

up

eighth inning,
committing
only collecting

alumni

well

Students Invited

have

gave

as

dents to the

the mound for
he

state

nccnmofn/1

meeting- was the first
local step in the organization of
the machinery which will operate*
to bring desirable high school stu-

dropped only a single game. The
loss also dropped the Ducks back
into third place in the conference
standings, behind Oregon State
and the Cougars.
Bob Hardy,
lanky southpaw,
went the route

independent
dents,

Oregon State’s high flying Beayesterday when Buck Bailey’s Cougars behind Louis McCollum’s two-hit pitching defeated'

two

an

be

enlarged

increasingly active University,
Oregon through an intensive promotion campaign this summer among high school students was held
up yesterday before al
an

vers

in the

sic.
ensemble

knocked

three

opportunity opened with a sonata by Brahms
to review courses, this system re- for
the clarinet and piano, given
leases them from having to preA. C. Breyman at the
Mrs.
by
daily assignments for the piano and Phoebe Breyman playpare
three days preceding final examing the clarinet.
Giving

Ducks

Oregon’s

string

night by students of Mrs. Lora
Ware, professor of cello, and John
Stehn, assistant professor of muThe

students

of

picture of

Part, of

Gordon Homers

while his mates

A recital of woodwind and
was

A

hand-picked representative group of student campus actives
Hardy Yields 8 Hits as they met to learn of the projected campaign f£om. ASUO
Mates Make Boots; Prexy Harry Weston.

eight

Night

instruments

Student Group Meets to Make Plans fosr
Its Summer Promotional Entertainment;
Alumni Organizations Back Plans

the Ducks, 3 to 1 at Pullman.
The defeat is the Ducks’ fifth,

Three Days off
Before Exams
Woodwinds, Strings
At Indiana U. Used in Recital
By

Pennant Chances
Fade As Cougars
Trip Ducks 3 to 1

best

having a
fast game of “work-up” outside
the Law Review offices, using a
tennis ball, a copy of the Oregon
Law Review, and a wastepaper
basket for equipment.
The game

Frosh Awards Due

Prep Contact System

many years. And this
claim is their proffered reason

tired ASUO prexy of this year.
A program to "sell the University to others as we are ourselves
sold

on

it”

was

urged by Barney

who told the group that the
the state Hall,
success of the movement would dewill back a program for increased
on the spontaneity with which
pend
rushing and promotion of the Uniit is executed.
versity in the summer.
Entertainment Discussed Much
Discussion centered around rush-

Zane Kemler Leaves Tonight
For Student Prexy's Meeting

Kotschan
Scheduled to leave tomorrow for Seattle to attend a conference
of student body presidents of eleven western states, Zane Kemler,
ASUO vice-prexy, representing Oregon, decided to leave tonight in
at the first morning session on the University of
order to

ing picnics and get-togethers such
the picnic-dance at Jantaea

as

Beach at Portland in the late
mer of last
year, to which

sum-

high
brought and
introduced to University students.
Alumni Secretary Fansett told
school students

were

a selection by Piston
reviewing done before the were
given by a group of three mueight-day examination period be- sicians, with Mayo Sorenson at the
the group letters had gone out yesgins.
register
flute, Charlotte Plummer playing
The University of Texas has
terday to all of the more than seven!
the clarinet, and Wendell Gilfry Washington campus.
been considering a similar system.
Kemler will attend the three-day session along with representa- hundred University alumni on the*
the bassoon.
Voted on favorably by the college
teaching staffs of state high
as Hawaii, Arizona and British ColumMiss Plummer again played with tives from as widespread places
schools asking them to cooperate*
be
comof arts and sciences, the plan, inwho
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bia. He will take the place of Prexy Harry Weston,
Madge Conaway and Edith Farr in
with
the new promotion federation
cluding a ten-day reading period a Brahms trio for the clarinet, peting for Oregon’s track team in
in
subbefore exams, must now be
getting the names of eligible*
the Northwest conference meet.
cello and piano.
Off to the North
school students interested in
mitted to the general university
high
The three days will be spent disConcluding the ensemble pro17.
the
meet
is
to
which
May
University.
faculty,
gram was a Vivaldo concerto, fea- cussing the problems which face
Fansett
said cards bearing blanlc
turing Howard Jones at the cello associated student executives. Ore(Please turn to page eight)
with Audrey Aasen, Jack Powers,
Could It Be?
not
had
a
has
representative
James Bailey, Mary Booth, and gon
Drop here a tear for Johnny,
His heart was none too strong; Norman Gaeden forming a string at the meet in several years. This
It was a shock that killed him— quintet accompaniment.
year's convention will be headed
Too great to bear for long.
by Bill Smith, prexy of the San
It seems his course required
Francisco State
college student
Foods Class Will
.Some reading to be done.
body.
He sent his call slips to the stacks,
Give Formal Dinner New officers for the association
will be elected Saturday night on
Orders received yesterday
They filled them, every one.
b#
■—Willie, University of
Colonel E. V. D. Murphy, head of
Several faculty members will be a yachting trip on Puget Sound.
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the
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